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Ailevon Pacific Welcomes Aboard Matthew Findlay
Sydney, Australia, 1 July 2019 - Ailevon Pacific Aviation Consulting is pleased to announce that
Matthew Findlay has joined the firm as a Director. Matthew will be working to help clients in the
Asia/Pacific region reach their air service development goals.
Matthew has considerable experience in the airports & aviation industry, having worked in a
variety of roles and countries since joining the sector in 1996. Most recently he worked with NT
Airports (Darwin & Alice Springs), having previously worked at airports including Newcastle,
Christchurch, Auckland, London Stansted, Southampton, London Luton, Cardiff, Belfast,
Stockholm Skavsta and Orlando Sanford.
While Matt’s most renowned successes have been in the field of air service development. he has
had significant success in the areas of airport property development, retail, corporate affairs and
airport capital investment delivery whilst a management consultant in the UK.
With a Masters in Business Studies and Bachelors in Management & Communications, Matt’s
notable career achievements includes the attraction of several Asian carriers into new and
emerging destination markets.
“Matthew is a great fit for APAC, and a huge asset for our clients worldwide,” said Oliver Lamb,
Managing Director, “with some of the most innovative aviation attraction approaches, Matthew is
at the leading edge of air service development. I’ve worked with Matthew for more than a decade
and couldn’t be more excited that he is joining our team.”
Ailevon Pacific Aviation Consulting is an aviation industry consulting firm, providing advice to
Boards, CEOs, Business Development Managers, and other senior managers to help define
strategy, identify new opportunities, and build better businesses. Serving over 50 airports and
related entities throughout the Asia Pacific region, the Americas, Europe, and beyond, Ailevon
Pacific provides tailored, innovative, and highly insightful analysis to our clients. Across these
geographies, Ailevon Pacific has worked with leading airports, tourism bodies, national,
state/provincial and local governments, and other private and public sector clients.
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